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Committee Cle. K Si rnaturc 

Minutes: 

Senator Urlad1er: Opened the hearing on SU 2386, relating to an agricultural cooperative 

investment income tax credit. 

Senator Krocplin: Co-sponsored the bill, testified in support. Introduced amendment to include 

Limited Liability Co, & limit the investment credit to an ethanol plant. 

John Knudsvig: Representing himself us a former, testified in support. Gives an example & 

history of the problem. 

Senator Wardner: \Vhat were the incentives in Minnesota'? 

John Knudsvig: $.20 a gallon, 

Roger Johnson: Stutc Ag Commissioner, testified in support. Written testimony attnchcd. 

Scnutor Stct1chjcm: A1·c you opposed to the amcndn11.mts'? 

Roger Johnson: No, I just hnvcn 't seen them, My plcu is why would want to limit it just to com. 

l would support these kinds of credits going for n limited liability co, as well. 
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Senator Kroeplin: Part of the reason for limiting it to ethanol is the fiscal note. The bill faikd on 

those things in the past. I was hoping we could get at least one going and show that this works, 

Roger Johnson: Please don't take my testimony as being against the amendments. We ought to 

do these things. We ought to provide more incentives for farmers to become investors. 

Senator Stenehjem: The amendments would give not only the farmers an incentive to invest, but 

the general public as wdl. 

Roger Johnson: It would also limit just to corn. You have to weigh those things. 

Senator Stenehjem: Can't you make ethanol out of some other type of grain'? 

Roger Johnson: Yes, you can. 

Richard Schlosser: ND Farmers Union, testified in support. We have no problem with the LLC 

section or targeting it to ethanol, but we would prefer to sec cooperative ventures where 

producers would be nble to benefit from the value added to their commodities. We would like to 

sec that expanded into other areas. 

Duane Dows: Chairman, ND Com Utilization Council. testified in support. Written testimony 

attached. 

Senator Christmann: Is your assumption on the$. IO incl'casc what thcire seeing in Grafton & 

Walhalla'? 

Dunne Dows: I think the $.10 is n conservative figure. 

Mike Clemens: President of ND Corn Growers, testified in support. This is the dircctio11 ND 

need to be going in to IH,lp agriculture rise to a whole new level of forming. Your do pass vote 

can help forming industries turn basic commodities into profitable value added prndu<:ts. 

Senator Christmann: With the highc1· fuel prices now, how close arc we to a time when ethanol 

would be u vinblc market nltcrnutivc nnd wouldn't need to be subsidized'? 
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Mike Clemens: lfthc economic would stay right where it's at today, it would b1.: here. But we 

don't know where it's going to be six months down the road. 

Brian Kramer: ND Farm Bureau, testified in support. We support the concept of the investment 

income tax credit, and we certainly support the amendment that would allow LLC's to be 

included. The amendment to narrow the scope to ef.hanol only is an attempt for us to get a start. 

I would suppo11 opening this up for most any agriculture investment. But the tiseal reality points 

out the need for a go-slow approach. 

Senator Urlachcr: Closed the hearing. Action delayed. 

Other signed the roster in support. 

Discussion held 2/7/0 I. Meter number 3 7.6-45.5. 

Amendment discussed. 

AMENDMENT ACTION: 

Motion made by Senator Kroeplin, Seconded by Senator Nichols, to move <1111cnd111~11t 

numbered 10731.0202. Voice Vote taken, All present in favor, I absent. Amc11dnwnt adopted. 

COMMITTEE ACTION: 

Motion made by Senator Krocplin for a DO PASS AS AMENDED. Scc.:ondcd by Senator 

Nichols. Vote was 6 yeas, 0 nays, 0 absent and not voting, Bill carrier was Scnntor Kroeplin. 



Bill/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: Engrossed 
SB 2386 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

03/23/2001 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the stcite fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipt1ted under current law. 
I -----· --r 1999-2001 Biennium-- I 2001-2003 Blenniu,·11 I 2003:2005 Biennium I 

!General Fund !Other Funds !General Fund 15th er Funds [General Fundf OtfierFunds ] 

,-~-=-~=-~-~~-t:-re_s_ ~-----r·-- -·---i----~----r~-_-_-_-_1 --~~ 

[Approprla_tlons .------[ _____ - -- c--· [ _____ ... _____ [· ~- L ______ ~ 
1 B, County, city, and school di strict f I seal effect: 
subdivision. 

ld(mtify the fiscal effect 0 1 ! tho appropriate politico/ 

I 1999-200fBlennlum j 2001-2003 Biennium ·1 --2003~2005 Biennium ·--1 

I Counties I_ Cities -:=D=~=~-t,--~_
0

-,c_

0

--,t

1

_s_i-l_c_o_u_n_tl_~_-s_J _c_,_··•-·e_s_ ~~~::~~ I Counties ~-'t-•e_s_-=r ~~~~c

0i•_l 
2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure whlch cause fiscal lmpact ond include nny comments 
relevant to your analysis. 

Engrossed SB 2386 with House Amendments provides tax credits on the shurt and long individual inl'unH.: 
tax forms for qualifying investments in agrkulturnl busincsSl'S, The ti seal irnpuL't l'annot he determined. 

3, State fiscal effect detall: For information shown under state fiscal effoct in 1 A, plense.' 
A. Revenues: Exµlain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when approµri£1le, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and any amounts Included in the executive budget, 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when oppro/Hiate, for <wch 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions nfh•cted. 

C, Appropriations: txp/aln the nppmprlntion amounts. Provide dotnil, wlwn 11ppropriate, of the effect 
011 the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund c'dfec:ted ond nnv amounts includC?d in the 
e:,wcutive budget. lndlcato the relationship between the amounts shown for expand/turns nnd 
appropriations, 

Name: Kathryn L, Strombeck Agency: Tax Department ·-··-·-~1 
:Ph=o=n=e=N=u=m~-b~e_,-:::~::~~~3_2--=.o-_34_0_2 ________ Date Prepared: 03/26/2001--=~~-~~-=~~~=:::~=-~~~:_J 



Bill/Resolulion No.: 

Amendment to: SB 2386 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

02/13/2001 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effoct and the fiscal effect on agency ,1ppropn~1tions 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 
I . j 1999-2001 Biennium j 2001-2003 Bien"n1urn-r---2--o~o-3-.2-o_o_,,5 Biennlu~] 
r-·- [General Fund r Other Funds [General Fund I Other Funds jGeneral Fund I Otherfuncfsl 
I Revenues r---•------T r- -- -- 1 1 
1 E>Cpendltures ---,r-· --------- ------- --·-·-r ----···1 
I Appropriations c- -···-·- 1----.. -- -- --- r · ···- -.. ------- r··-·- ---- ··-- ···-1 
18. County, city, and school district flscal effect: Identify ti·e fiscal effoct on the appropriate politico/ 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2003 B 
-~- -·-~--

Counties Cities 1 ~;t~c~~ Counties I Citias 
·----

I .. l r··--···------

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measuw which cause fiscal impact and include ony comments 
relevant to your analysis. 

S3 2386 First Engrossment provides an ethanol production agricultural coopL'rativL' or lirnitL'd liability 
company investment tn:< credit. The potential fisi.:ul impai.:t i.:11111101 be determined. 

3. State fiscal effect ~etall: For information shown under stole fiscal elfoct in 1 A, µlaase: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropric1te, for (Jtu;h revenue type 

and fund affected and ;my amounts Included in the executive budget. 

8. E"pendltures: Explain the expenditure omounts. Provide detail, when EJpµropriote, for mu:h 
agency, lino itam, and fund affected tmd the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explaln the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriote, of tho offect 
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included in the 
executlve budget, Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures nm/ 
appropriations. 

amo: 
hone Number: 

Kathryn L. Strombeck 
328-3402 

[Agency: Tax Department ----·--·-------------1 
..... P_ot_e _P_re_pa_r_ed_:_0_2/_1 _4/_20_0_1 __ -----=-~---~~=-~--~~--~=~~-:-~~:~:] 



Bill/Resolution No.: SB 2386 

Amendment to: 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/29/2001 

1A State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 

1999-2001 Biennium I 2001 • 2003 Blenn-,-lu-m--I,-~2---c,0-c,-0-3.......,·2~0-0-=5·-e.-...,.ie_n_n~lu_m _ _,I 
-raeneral Fund I Other Funds [General Fund I Other Funds·"fc,eneral Fund I Other.Funds I 

Revenues . ,-----·7 
c-. _-_-___ [ --------~--=-~---·_····---r---~~~------J-1 
_ ___ ~-----·L ---·-·· ---~---- L .... 

E,cpendltures 
I Appropriations 

18. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appm Jriate political 
subdivision. 
I 1999-2001 Biennium r===-, School 
~ Cltlus Districts 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impiicf and include any comments 
relevant to your analysis, 

SB 2336 provides tax <.:rcdits 011 the short and long f<.H·ms lbr investments in qualifying ngrkulturnl 
cooperatives. The fiscal impnet cannot be detcr111it11..:d. 

3. State fiscal effect detall: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide dotail, when apµropriRte, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: £xploln the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for ench 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: txplain the appropril:ltion amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the blennlal approprletlon for each agency and fund affected lmd any amounts included in thtJ 

executive budget. lndic8te the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. 

- --------_,K_a...,...th_ry_n_L_. -S-tr-o=m=b=ec=k=========g=o=n=oy=:======T=a-x __ -_D=e=pa=r=tm=-e_n=t-------~~=-1 
.... h_o_n __ e_N_u_m_b_er_: ___ 3_28 __ 4_34_0_2__ ate Prepared: 02_/0_2_/2_0_0_1 ___________ .. _~ 



10731.0202 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Kroeplln 

February 5, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2386 

Page 1, line 2, after "an" insert "ethanol production" and after "cooperative" Insert "or limited 
liability company" 

Page 1, line 13, after "that" Insert "produces ethanol" 

Page 11 line 14, replace "adds" with "to add" 

Page 1, llne 18, replace the first ~cooperative" with "business" and after the second 
"cooperative" Insert "or a limited liability company" 

Page 11 line 19, after "Incorporated" Insert "or organized" 

Page 1 , line 20, repL.lce "processing and marketing agricultural commodities capable of being 
raised" with "establishing and operating an ethanol production facility" 

Page 21 line 41 replace "cooperatives" with "businesses" 

Page 21 line 5, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 2, line 61 replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 2, line 7, replace "cooperatives" with "businesses" 

Page 2, line 81 replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 21 line 9, replace "cooperative" with "L~Jlness" 

Page 21 line 12, replace "cooperatives" with "businesses" 

Page 2, llne 25, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 21 llne 28, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 1, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, llne 2, replace "stock" with "ownership Interests" 

Page 3, llne 3, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 4, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, llne 6, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, llne 8, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 1 O, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page No, 1 10731.0202 



Page 3, line 11, replace the first "cooperntlve" with "business" and replace the second 
"cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 17, replace 11cooperatlve" with "business" 

Page 3, line 19, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 20, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 21, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 24, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3
1 
line 25, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 27, replace the first "cooperative" with "business" and replace the second 
"cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 29
1 
replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 4
1 
line 4, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 4, line 9, replace "cooperatives" with "businesses" 

Page 4, line 12, replace "cooperatives" with "businesses" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 2 10731.0202 



Date: 
Roi] Cal] Vote#: 

2001 SENA TE ST ANDi~G COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ;). '3> 8 L_p 

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 

D Subcommittee on ________________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number ) ot--J 3 \ • 09, 0 ~ 

Action Taken ~J.. ~~()__..~l~t-----"---V~-~-+-----

Motion Made By {S CT>Rf>\.' b 

Senators Yes 

Senator Urlachcr-Chairman 
Senator Wardner-Vice Chainnan 
Senator Christmann 
Senator Stenehjem 
Senator Kroeelin 
Senator Nichols 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ..!:L .. ____ _ 
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By 

No -

-

-

Senators Yes 

-

--·-,i 

No{) ________ _ 

Floor Assignment -------------·-------------
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

No 



Date: ~ / '1 / O f 
Roll Call Vote#: l'J 

2001 SENATE STANDING COM .. MITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ;; 3 Sl.o 

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 6n m~::i {t ~ 
Motion Made By I) Seconded 

_b_._r.-.....ot_.p ......... \\_.___,Y) ____ ay 

Senators Yes No Sl'nators Yes No 

. 
Senator UrlacherwChainnan ✓ .... 

Senator Wardner-Vice Chainnan \/ 
Senator Christmann \/ 
Senator Sten_ehjem \/ 

Senator Kroeplin v 
Senator Nichols ../ 
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Tota) (Yes) (2_ No 0 
Absent D 
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 8, 2001 8:51 a.m. 

Module No: SR-23-2676 
Carrier: Kroeplin 

Insert LC: 10731.0202 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2386: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Urlacher, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2386 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 2, after "an° insert "ethanol production" and after "coopP.rative" insert "or limited 
liabllity company" 

Page 1, line 13, after "that" insert "produces ethanol" 

Page 1, line 14, replace "adds" with "to add 11 

Page 1, line 18, replace the first "cooperative" with "business" and after the second 
"cooperative" insert "or a limited liability company" 

Page 1, line 19, after "incorporated" insert "or organrzed" 

Page 1, line 20, replace "processing and marketing agricultural commodities capable of being 
ralsed 11 with "establishing and operating an ethanol production facility" 

Page 2, line 4, replace "cooperatives" with "businesses" 

Page 21 llne 5, replar.e 11cooperative" with "business" 

Page 2, line 6, replace "cooperative" wHh "business" 

Page 2, llne 7, replace ''cooperatives" with "businesses" 

Page 2, line 8, replace "cooperative11 with "business" 

Page 2, line 91 replace 11cooperatlve 11 will 1 "business" 

Page 2, line 12, replace "cooperatives" with "businesses" 

Page 2, llne 25, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 2, tine 28, replace 11cooperatlve 0 with 0 buslness 11 

Page 3, line 1, replace "cooperative" with "buslness 11 

Page 3, llne 2, replace "stock" with "ownership interests" 

Page 3, line 3, replace "cooperative" with "buslness 11 

Page 3, llne 4, replace "cooperatlve 11 with "business" 

Page 3, line 6, replace "cooperative" with 11buslness" 

Page 31 line 8, replace 11cooperatlve 11 with "business" 

Page 3, line 10, replace 11cooperatlvo 11 with "business" 

Page 3, line 11, replace the first "cooperative" with "buslness 11 and replace the second 
"cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, llne 17, replace "r.,ooperatlve" with ·'business" 

(21 or:sK, 1:11 coMM Page No. 1 
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Page 3, llne 19, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 20, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 21, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 24, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 25, replace "cooperative" with "business" 

Module No: SR-23-2676 
Carrier: Kroeplln 

Insert LC: 10731.0202 Title: .0300 

Page 3, line 27, replace the first "cooperative" with "business" and replace the second 
"cooperative" with "business" 

Page 3, line 29, replace "cooperative" with 11buslness 11 

Page 4i line 4, replace 11cooperatlve" with "business" 

Page 4, line 9, replace "cooperatlves 11 with 11buslnesses" 

Page 4, line 12, replace "cooperatives" with "businesses'' 

Renumber accordingly 

(P.) 01:SK, (3) COMM Page No. 2 811·2:l,2078 
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2001 I IOlJSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2386 

llousc Finance and Taxution Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Heuring Dute March 5, 2001 

·--------·---------~---------·· -------
Tu c Number Side A J Side B Meler II ---·----- ·-------···--·------·· -------x ·--------+----------------

Commillcc Clerk Signuturc -4:Cl1'\..l U,,__: ~· --~-~-------

Minutes: 

REP, DROVDAL, VICE-CHAIRMAN, Opened the hearing. 

SEN, KEN KROEPLIN, DIST, J3, Introduced the bill as the prime sponsor. This bill hus been 

around for uwhilc. It was introduced in the 1993 session and last session. The bill was set up us 

a thirty percent investment tax credit for value added investments. We included the L LC to the 

bill. The other part limits it to an ethanol plant. The thirty percent tax credit is based on a twenty 

thousand dollur investment, which would be a six thousand dollar tux credit. It could be carried 

forward for fifteen years. Some years ago, I was involved in getting an ethanol plant started in 

the Clifford area, and we always came up short of money, so it never did materialize. Finally the 

money was refunded and the investors disbanded, If we would have had a tool such as this bill, 

we may have been able to get it started. 

REP. DROVDAL This tax credit is on the short and long form? 

SEN. KROEPLffi It is on both. 



Pugc 2 
I Imme Finuncc und Tuxution Commillcc 
Bill/Rcsolulion Number SB 2386 
Heuring Date Murch 5, 2001 

w:p, WINH,ICII Is there uny partklllur rutionulc for the credit being curried forwurd lil\ccn 

tuxublc ycurs, lhut seems lllllch longer than whnt we huvc written into some ol' thl' other bi I ls 

involving tux credits? 

SEN, ISHQ(i:PI~ I rcully doubt il'unyonc will go lhut for forward with it, nrnybl' that could 

have been udjustc<l. An individual can offset half of their tux liability, 

RE.fl WINRICH Do you think there would be u mujor objection lo making this consistent with 

some of the other seed capitul investment bills? 

SEN. KHORPLIN I don't think there would be u serious objection, I would like to avoid 

conforcncc committees, I would like to sec it as it is, 

REP. SCHMIDT Are you uwurc of'thc resolution we heard in the Transportation Committee to 

study the use of ethanol in North Dakota'? In that committee, we heard thut North Dakota is light 

years behind in the use of cthunol. Arc you uwarc of thut? 

SEN,KROEPLIN Yes, I um aware of that. I believe the bill would have mandated thnt ut lcust 

one pump, would have been ethanol. Wlwn you go to Minnesota, you are burning ethanol, they 

mandated it all ucross the state. 

REP. SCHMIDT In that resolution brought before the committee, there is an ethanol plant 

being planned by Casselton? 

SEN. KROEPLIN I am not aware that there is a particular plant being planned. The corn 

growers would like to get a plant going, but I have not heard where it would be. 

If we look at what Minnesota has as tax credits for ethanol plants, all of the ethanol plants in 

Minnesota, I think there are thirteen plants, then you look at that central part of North Dakota, 



Pu~c 3 
I louse Finuncc und Tuxution Commillcc 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2)86 
I !curing Dute Murch 5, 200 I 

there is u big void, there is not un ethanol plant in North Dukotu. I would hope this invcst111e111 

tux credit would entice u plunt to he built in North Dakota instead of ~v1inncsotu . 

.HKP, ,JAMES KEJ!Z.M.L\J~J.nsTL,M, Co-sponsor oJ'thc hill. tcstilicd in support. lk statl•d he 

wus disuppointcd in whut the senutc hud done to the hill. I le stutcd the original bill he signed on 

took cure of just ubout uny kind of value added coopL'rntivc, This hill just n:latL's to ethanol. it is 

pretty limited in s1:opc, I will still support it, I burn L'lhanol. but I would like to SL'C it opcncd up 

to other ventures too, 

REP, WINIU£U Whut was the rntionalc for limiting it to ethanol'? 

REP, KER?:tMAN I don't know, I didn't get in on the discussion on the ethanol. I uskcd thl' 

prime sponsor, husically what they did is take uway the fiscal note. 

HEP. WINRICH TO Sl~N. KROEPLIN Regarding the rntionalc for limiting the bill to L'thano! 

SEN. KROEPLIN This bill wus in two previous sessions un<l we trice.I to get it passed, and ii 

was getting killed on the basis of the fiscal note, By limiting it to ethanol, we woulu at least get 

the bill on the books probably, and it limits the fiscal note considerably. One other comment, the 

bill is for n new plant niter a certain <late. It is also required that the plant he located in the stall'. 

REP. DROVDAL One of the concerns is using the short form for additional credits, because it 

will no longer be a short form, we have five or six bills so far this session. Would you object to 

the fact that we make it available only on the long form? 

SEN. KROEPLIN I believe there was an interim committee on that, and us you arc aware, on 

the long form, they don't get used. 

REP. MIKE HRANDENHURG, DIST. 26, Testified in support of the hill as a co-sponsor. 
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I louttc Finance und Tu,rntion Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2386 
I !curing Dute Murch 5, 200 I 

This hill works with cthunol, und whntcvcr we cun Jo to get some of these ethanol plu11ts going. 

whether it he un investment tux credit, this rnuy he the mechanism thul will mukc it work. 

HEP, LLOYD /\sun investor, in this type of u husincss, what kind or dollurs um I looking at to 

invest in order to mukc it viuhlc us un individuul? 

REP, UHANDENUlJHG In these types of invcstrm:nts, it could he wlmtcvcr th!.! stm:k would he, 

lt is us minimul us five thousand up to one hundred thousand <lollurs. 11' you tukc ten thousund 

dollars, the person could cluim fiJty pcn:cnt of thut ten tlrnwmnd <lollurs over u lif'tccn ycur 

period, whkh I am not sure if that is the right number to use. If he did his taxes, hi.! co Lt Id duim 

five thousand dollars over thut period of time. 

REP. LJ.OYD What does it cost to huild un ethanol plant today? 

REP. BRANDENBURG I cun only speak, they urc very expensive, I wus involved in a gasohol 

plunt some years ugo, I believe that was a twenty million dollar plant. 

ROGER ,IOHNSON, STATE AGRICULTURE COMMISSIONER, Testified in support of 

the bill. Sec attached written testimony. 

REP, KROEBER One of the other bills had lo do with limited liability companies, what was 

the reason expanding this beyond the cooperatives and including limited liability companies? 

ROGER .JOHNSON 1 can only speculate, and my speculation is that it is another business form 

that has become relatively popular, and they have attempted to broaden that a little. That adds to 

the fiscal note by expanding it, but then it also takes it away on the other side by limiting it only 

to ethanol. Maybe it is because of the discussion of ethanol may involve either one of those two 

business organizations. 



Pugc S 
I louse Finuncc und Tuxution CommiHcc 
Uill/Rcsolution Number SB 2386 
I lcurlng Dute Murch 5. 200 I 

WAtL,t; ff . UUE, NOHTfl UAI\OTA COHN (!HO\VEHS t\SSO_QAIU>~ ·1 cstiticd i11 

support of the bill. Sec uttuchcd written testimony. 

HEP, NICIIUl~AS In thut one hundred lilty million whkh former Secn:tary (ilkkmun made 

uvullublc for cthunol, tell the commith:'-! cxuctly whul thut wus for nnd whul it is supposed to do. 

WAl,l.ilt; IIAIU>I E There is u program <.:ullcd the Bio J~nergy Progrurn. mlministcn:d under 

USDA, und whut they ure going to do is, uny plunt thut expands production or u 1ww plunt. nny 

new production of ethanol in u stutc, one third of the corn required for that expanded production, 

is going to come from government stock. 11' we build u m!w plnnl in North Dukolu, one out of' 

three bushels of corn, ,viii come from the government. The problem is, it is u two year progrum, 

if we don't get going, we ure going to miss those busheb. 

REP. NICHOLAS Is it possible for ProGold to come in and do an offshot plant to take 

advantage of that program and utilize a program like this for additionul investment? 

WALLIE HARDIE We huvc been trying to work on that for quite u,vhilc. We think it would 

make a lot of economic sense for, say, twenty percent of the total variety of the Pro gold plant to 

go to ethanol nnd eighty percent ___ ? ____ unfortunately, Cargill is not interested in it. 

I am hoping that Golden Growers work with this new facility. There is a group called the Dakota 

Ethanol Steering Committee. There is a number of key people in the state, Duane Dows who is 

chairman of the North Dakota Corn Utilization Council, is chairman of this group, they meet 

quite frequently, in fact, they are meeting tomorrow night with a group called North Central 

Construction in Fargo who builds ethanol plants. This group is well on the way of putting things 

together for an ethanol facility. Someone asked what an ethanol plant costs, most plants 
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constructed now, ure ubout forly million g,allons per ycur cupucity, thut is lhc most ccuno11111:, u11d 

it costs a little over forty million dollurs. 

lil4;P, CAHltSON Wouldn't it make S\.'nsc to do some kind of incentive to l'ncourngc pcuplc to 

buy it ut the pump, compurcd to producing it'? 

WA Ll,11~ 11 r\ IU>II◄~ Purl of that is our job, \\\' m:cd to find wuys to pronwlc our product, get it 

out there. We urc going lo sturt u mujor promotional effort, to tulk ahout the virturcs ot' l.!thanol. 

The other problem is, it is not uvuilublc. 

One of the things we wunt to do in this study thing, you mcntioncd, Wc huvc to ligurc out u wuy 

to get ethanol in some of these smaller fodlitks without causing undt1c problems for the smull 

retailers. 

BRIAN KRAMER, NOlfl'II DAKOTA FAl~M BUREAU Testified in support of the bill. As 

was earlier mentioned, the senate amendnwnts to the bill, on one hand, from our perspective, 

made it better because it included the LLC's, on the other hand, made it a little worse, because it 

restricted it only to ethanol. We would certainly support an amendment to remove that produces 

ethanol from line 13. The arguments have been made in the ability to produce ethanol needs to 

be enhanced on the marketing side of things. There are some other opportunities beyond ethanol. 

biodiesel, etc., we need to have a lot of opportunities out there for value added to go forward, 

JOSEPH HECKER, STATE TAX OFFICE, Appeared to answer any questions committee 

members had. 

REP. DROVDAL Ifwc amended this bill back to include other types of plants, can you tell me 

what the fiscal note was? 
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JUSt:Pll.J.lli11\,t;.l The 11seul note WI.' gave lo the scmllc, indicated an undl0l1:nni1wd lisrnl 

note, 

HEP1 ('AHLSON If you 1:ould take un cxa111pki or a Wxpaycr and work through the tim111il11 and 

tell us whut kind of benclits they would receive. /\nd. ulso, \\'C did u seed capital in,·L'stmcnt tax 

credit hill out of' here the lirst hull' und we amended in coopcrnlivcs und plants into that bill, is 

thut u c.Juplicution? 

,IOSEPII BE.cKJlli /\ssumc the maximum in\'eslment of twenty thousand that the bill 

provides, thnt in cffoct, will he your top end for a taxpayer. There arc no cups on the crl·dit other 

thun thut. Using twenty thousnnd investment, the credit rntc is thirty percent of thnt or six 

thousund dollars. In the first ycur, you cun claim half of that or tlrn.:c thousand dollars. Staying 

with that first ycur, we also huve to look at the tax liuhility of that year, if your tux liahility is six 

thousand dollars, you arc limited to half of that, you could use up to the full three thousand, but i r 

your tax liability wus four thousand, you would be limited to taking two thousand the first year, 

currying the other thousand over to the next year. 

Whatever you arc not able to use in the first year, you have fifteen years to carry it 

REP. CARLSON. If you go on a fund raising effort to set up a plant und you wonted to raise 

five to ten million dollars, does the bill call for a twenty thousand dollar maximum? 

,JOSEPH BECKER On page 2 as engrossed, you will see that the aggregate annual investment 

for a taxpayer is not more than twenty thousand dollars. 

REP. NICHOLAS Responded, I can say this, when we put together the Dakota Growers, we 

raised about thirteen million in equity, and we had a little over one thousand members, so the 

average investment for the average member was about eleven or twelve thousand per member. 
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The minimum investment wus uhout Ii\'\.' thousand dollurs. lhc 111ini11n11n 111, , ... ~11111.·111 in Pru< iuld 

wus l<1urtecn thowmnd, the plunt at ( ·urri11gt1>n wus li\'c thousand, l·anrn.'r,-; ( 'huil:1: Pasta ,,i1s lh 1.· 

lhousund, and l JS Spring \Vii cat l'rrnicssors wus uround lin: thousand. It duc.•sn' I tukl· Ionµ lo 1.·at 

up lilly thousand if'you invest in u lcw ol'thcsl', 

dollurs, whut kind of Jisc.:ul note would that be'? 

J{)Sl•:PII 1.U:CKEH 1:IL·wn hundred investors utan 11,·c.·rng1.• of 11:11 thosand dollurs \\ould b1.· 

eleven million in investments, credit would he thirty pc1\:c11t or that or thr1.·1.· million, thn:1..· 

hundred thousand dollms. 

lie stated that JIB 1413 which was already heard, the delinition ol'a qualilkd busim:ss is broad1:r 

in scope, the catch there, it has to he pdmary ~c.~ctor. which llll.'ans it must sell things out sidL' thL' 

state, or· it must serve a product that is not uvai lublc in the state. 

REP, NICHOLAS Stated, anotht.:r signilkant thing is th<: \\'ay these co-op's and I.LC"s work. 

Dakotu Growers and US Spring Wheat Processors arc closed co-op's, in other words. not 

everyone in this room could invest, unless you own farmland and have tlw ability to ddivcr. i\n 

LLC, everybody in this room could invest in. There is n distinct difference in the im·1:stmcnt 

mechanisms that you arc dealing with, 

REP, GHOSZ Referred to Page 3, lines 5 and 6, what kind of problems docs that create for the 

ag department if they only keep the investment in there for two years and they already took the 

tax credit? 

,JOSEPH DECKER The provisions of this bill arc nearly identical to our seed capital provision, 

There are some differences between the two, the seed capital provisions we now have on the 
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hook"• we urc ulrcudy udministering. We urc uwure the i11vcst1111.mt nws1 nm111i11 i11 tlu: 1.·11tity li,r 

ut lcust three ycurs, It poses some problem for us. :r1hc original investor w1,lks in und tukcs ii 

out, thut's pretty cusy, we cun usk tht.· cntilil.'~. to kcl.'p us informed ol' thut sitlwtion. lh1.· probk·m 

,,vc huvc, if thut ownership inlcrcsl cun be transl°t."rrcd to somchody !.!lsc. In look in~•. ha,:k at old 

venture cnpitul provisions whkh ,w lwvc had II similur issue with, we did not al low tl11.· credit i I' 

you pussl.!d your ownership interest onto so111cbody t.•ls~!. We ulso didn't n:cupture the 1.:n.•dit 

hl.!cuusc you sold it within two years of buying in . 

.B.E.r. GHOSZ In previous bills thut we huvc sc~·n which ~hungcs thl! short fon11 and tlw long 

tc.mn, we huvc seen cxpcnditun:s in lhc fiscal notes for form chungcs, would 1his huvc any of' 

those uffocts? 

,JOSEPH BECKER I work with forms und whatnot, I dou\t anticipate any major nd111inistrnli\'l' 

cost to this. We bnsically, have to crcutc an inwstmcnt form, which we can duplil:atc from whilt 

we have already done, and issue it to whnlcver business comes on line. We ,vould have to 

restructure our long und short form to incorporate the credit, but I don't see any major 

ndministrativc cost. 

With no further testimony, the hearing was closed. 
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I le suggested umcndmcnts to remove the words on Linc 2, 1 clhunol production" 

And Linc 14, "produces cthunol", he wuntcd it opened up to ull commm.litics instci.d of just 

ethunoJ. 

He stated IJB 1413 ,)pcncd it to all focilitics. and this bill would mulch it. 

This will undo the umcndmcnts the Scnutc put on. 

REP. RENNER Mndc u motion to amend the bill us mentioned nbO\,c. 

REP, HHANDENHURG Second the motion. MOTION CAIUUED HY VOICE VOTE 

WITH I NO VOTE HY REP. KELSH. 

REP. RENNER Mudc a motion for a DO PASS AS AMENJH:D. 

REP. LLOYD Second the motion. MOTION CARRIED 

9 YES 4 NO 2 ABSENT 

REP. RENNER Was given the floor assignment. 
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REPOfiT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 22, 2001 9:01 a.m, 

Module No: HR•60·63o8 
Carrier: Renner 

Insert LC: 10731,0301 Title: ,0400 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2386, as engrossed: Finance and Ta>eatlon Committee (Rep. Carlson, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (9 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2386 
was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, llne 2, remove 11ethanol production" 

Page 1, llne 3, rnmove "or limited liability company 11 

Page 1, line 14, remove "produces ethanol" 

Paga 1, line 21, replace 11establishlng and operating an ethanol production facility" with 
"processing and marketing agricultural commodities capable of being raised" 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-50-6358 
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Chainnan Urlacher and members of the Senate Finance and Taxation Committee, I um 

Agriculture Commissioner Roger Johnson, I am here today in support of SB 2386, which 

provides an agricultural cooperative investment tax credit. 

Since the early 90's, nearly 30 cooperatives have formed with the specific purpose of adding 

value to agricultural products. North Dakota agricultural processing cooperatives process many 

Jifferent products including bison, sugar, cheese, fish, potatoes, wheat, pasta, hogs, corn 

sweetener, specialty oils, and organically.grown crops. 

Some of these new generation cooperatives have been very successful, while others have 

struggled, North Dakota-based new generation cooperatives have about 8,600 members and 

generate more than 1,320 jobs. 

In order to increase value-added agricultural processing in North Dakota, we must provide 

opportunities for more producers to invest in these ventures. Unfortunately, fanners and ranchers 

in North Dakota have recently been experiencing very difficult economic times. For the past 

- three years, the collapse of most commodity market prices has led to a heavy reliance on 



additional federal assistance to bolster farm income. The following chart shows the disturbing 

reality of three consecutive years where the total of crop insurance indemnities plus government 

payments exceeds net farm income. 

Net Farm Income vs. Insurance 
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The uncertainty of future federal farm policy, natural and economic disaster assistance, and 

commodity prices demands that we do everything possible to stimulate growth and progress in 

adding value to North Dakota commodities. 

Equity investments in vaJue~added processing facilities arc a key component and foundation for 

the startup and establishment of such ventures. This bill would provide an additional financial 

incentive and ability to encourage those critical investments, 

Adding value to our agricultural commodities is true economic development that benefits 

producers, creates jobs, nnd reduces the reliance on federal nssistnnce to mnintuin fann income. 

Chairman Urlacher and committee members, I urge n do pass on SB 2386, I would be happy to 

answer w1y questions you may have, 

2 
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Mr. Chairman and Committee member'i. 

My name is Duane Dows - 1 farm in the Page area and currently serve 
as the chairman of the North Dakota Corn Utilization Council. 

I also have the pleasure of serving as the chairman of a newly formed 
committee that i8 studying the feasibility of additional Ethanol production. 
We are in the early stages of this project and to date are simply taking a 
region wide approach as we consider sites. Since we are a North Dakota 
committee we hope that a North Dakota site proves to be the most feasible. 
However at this time we are not ruling anything out. 

I have provided you with a rnap that shows the location of the current 
Ethanol plants in the region. There are additional plants in the planning 
stages not shown. As you can see Minnesota and South Dakota have 
developed the Ethanol Industry much more than North Dakota. There is an 
obvious reason for that. State support. 

Minnesota has a program that provides ea~h Ethanol plant 3 million 
do11ars a year for l O years. The concern with that level of support would be 
the cost to the State. However a 1997 study sponsored by Ethanol 
opponents showed that for every doJJar invested by the State $4 in economic 
benefits were created. 

An easy example of the potential return can be calculated in the 
increase in corn price alone. A typical 15 million-gallon per year plant uses 
5.6 million bushels of corn. Assuming a $.10 per bushel increase this 
creates a half million of additional taxable income per year, 

Senate BilJ 2386 has the abiJity to help promote additional Ethanol 
production in North Dakota. One of our concerns as we move forward with 
this project is wh- ~her farmers will have the ability to invest. Venture 
capitol can sometimes be hard to come by. This bitl wilt give those farmers 
the confidence and ability to make those investments. 

One concern I have with this bill is in the section of Definitions - Part 
3 - line d - where it states the majority of ownership must be owned by 
producers. As we develop our project we will be looking for partnerships 
that could lead to ownership along with producers, I wouldn't want to 
restrict our project with this limitation. 

In summary this bill has the potential to help create additional Ethanol 
production in our State. It is an investment that would return much more 
than any cost it might have. 1 urge you to give it a DO PASS vote. 
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Chairman Carlson and members of the House Finance and Taxation Committee, I am 

Agriculture Commissioner Roger Johnson. I am here today in support of SB 2386, which 

provides an investment tax credit for ethanol production by an agricultural cooperative or limited 

liability company. 

Since the early 90's, nearly 30 cooperatives have formed with the specific purpose of adding 

value to agricultural products. North Dakota agricultural processing cooperatives process many 

different product'3 including bison, sugar, cheese, fish, potatoes, wheat, pasta, hogs, corn 

sweetener, specialty oils, and organically-grown crops. 

Some of these new generation cooperatives hnvc been very successful, while others have 

struggled, North Dakota .. bused new generation cooperatives hnve about 8,600 members and 

generate more than 1,320 jobs. 

In order to increase value-added ngriculturnl processing in North Dakota, we must provide 

opportunities for more producers to invest in these ventures. Unfortunately, formers and ranchers 

in North Dakota have recently been experiencing very difficult economic times. For the past 

three years, the coJlnpse of most commodity market prices hus led to a heavy reliance on 



additional federal assistance to bolster fann income. The following chart shows the disturbing 

reality of three consecutive years where the total of crop insurance indemnities plus government 

payments exceeds net farm income. 
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The uncertainty of future federal farm policy, natural and economic disaster assistance, and 

commodity prices demands that we do everything possible to stimulate growth and progress in 

adding value to North Dakota commodities. 

Equity investments in value~added processing facilities are a key component nnd foundation for 

the startup nnd establishment of such ventures. This bill would provide an additional financial 

incentive and ability to encourage investments in one type of valuewadded venture, Adding value 

to our agricultural commodities is true economic development that benefits producers, creates 

jobs, and reduces the reliance on federal assistance to maintain fnnn income, 

Chainnan Carlson and Committee members, 1 support this bill-it is n step in the right direction. 

However, I am disappointed that the original b·:11 has been amended to limit the tax credit to 

ethanol production, I encourage this Committee to reconsider SB 2386 in its original form, 

which provided the tax credit for all agricultural commodity-processing focilities. I would be 

happy to answer any questions you may have. 
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Chainnan Carlson and Members of the Co1nmittee: 

Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony on Senate Bill 

2386. I urge your DO PASS vote on this bill which provides an investrnent 

tax credit for ethanol production by an agricultural cooperative or lirnitt:id 

liability company. We need this bill to prove ·what com growers know is 

true based on the successes of surrounding sta·tes. 

The latest edition of Minnesota's Ethanol Economic Impact Study released 
by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture concludes that: 

"The projected level of output in 2000 of 178 million gallons per year 
will generate an estimated 

$341 to $549 million in annual state,vide economic benefit" 

During that time period, Minnesota invested $27 million in producer 

incentives. Therefore, using the conservative number8, the ratio of output 

return to the impact of the incentive payment would be $341 million to $27 

million or 12.6/1. Ethanol incentives are not costing the state of Minnesota 

money. Those incentives are generating income. In addition, the 7000 

Minnesota com growers who participate in one of their producer owned 

ethanol cooperatives are enjoying the following benefits: 

I" I,, illo ' A t, • • ,t, 



• 

• reliable markets for their com that pay a premium 
• dividends on their investm~nts 
• the addition of good paying jobs to their communities 
• incre~sed capital investment in their communities, 
• and most importantly, the sense that they trucing measures to 

control of their economic destinies. 

1be Minnesota program started with an ethanol tax credit which 

raised the ethanol blend market share to 40% by 1985. Today, that tax credit 

has been replaced with a state wide gasoline oxygenate requirement, which 

resulted in an ethanol market share of 97%. 

To the south of us South Dakota currently enjoys a market share of 

60%. South Dakota currently has 3 operating plants, 2 are under 

construction and 2 more are raising money. At the end of 2001 their ethanol 

plants will contribute $488 million to their state's economy. South Dakota 

offers a 2 cent per gallon exemption from state gasoline taxes for ethanol 

blends, and a payment of 20 cents per gallon to ethanol producers. South 

Dakota producers receiv~ a 20 cent/bushel premium on com sold near an 

ethanol facility. 

To the west of us l\tiontana is working on legislation to give tax 

incentives for ethanol production which is projected to increase the state1s 

payroll by $4. 5 million annually. 

We are surrounded by progressive activity in regards to ethanol. We 

urge North Dakota to increase both the production and utilization of ethanol. 

11 I i A L ,. • A • • • 'I 


